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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Blcycle-AppUances. 

AUTOMATIC SAFETY APPLIANCE FOR RAIL- struction is cheap; for it reqnires only two molding@ of 
WAYS.-GIDEON S. JEFFRIES, Reading, Penn. This different width, joined together at the comer. 

BRAKE. - MARTIN FESLER, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The brake is of the hack-pedaling type, and comprises a 
flanged axle and a sleeve ba ving a honsing at one end. 
one wall of which is provided with cnrved slots. On the 
sleeve a hub is mounted having Iimitecl movement. In 
the housing are pivoted spring-pressed levers adaptOO. to 
engage the flanges of the axle. Projection. carried by the 
hnb extend into the housing of I the sleeve and engage 
the brake levers. 

invention is an improvement in a mechanism previously SHEARS.-JOHN T. SCHNORR, Sandusky, Ohio. The 
devised by Mr. Jeffries, in which the application of purpose of the Invention is to provide shears in whlch 
tbe air-brakes of a train can be controlled Independently the blades will cut true with a pronounced shear or draw 
of the engineer or other person upon the train throngh cut and also prevent the edges from crossing each other 
the medium of an obstruction upon the track, whereby I and wearing away. The blade and handle 

'
of eacb sec�be air in tbe train-pipe is released to ,et the brakei!. Tbe !ion are in alinement. An arm or projection is extended 

Improvements are to be found m the relation of the valve laterally from eacb section and is situated at the bases of 
to tbe lever engaged by the track obstruction, the valve the blade�. 'rhe arm! are extended in tbe same direc

E1ectrlcal Apparatus. 

MEDICAL GALVANIC BATTERY.-HARRY BENTZ, 
Manhattan, New York city. This battery, designed for 
medicinal purposes. comprises a number of sets of cells, 
all mounted on a single support. Tbe cells of each set 
are connected in series. A circuit ... closer controls a cir
cuit througb one or all of the sets of cells. Another cir
cuit-controller closes the circuit through one or two of 
the sets of cells, independently of the other cells. The 
current strength can be easily changed or regulated. 
The electrodes can be placed upon any portion of the 
body or bead. 

ARC-LAMP.-EnWARD L. BOWEN, McComb City, 
Miss. Tbe inventor has provided a simple, ingenious 
device for automatically regulating and controlling the 
carbons to produce a constant light. Tbe device is par
ticularly adapted for search·ligh Is, magic lanterns, and 
the like. Tbe mechanism consists of sprinlr-actuated 
gearing which is operated antomatically as the cnrrenl is 
cnt out by the burning away of the carbons. 

Mechanical Devices. 

DRIVING-GEAR FOR MOTOR-CARRIAGES. -

having a limited movement independently of the lever. 

L 0 C O M  0 T I V E STEAM-BOILER.-E .... ANUEL 
FaURE and HENRI 'fHUILE, Alexandria, Egypt. The 
inventors have combined an electrical and a steam loco
motive for the purpose of producing an engine of great 
power. The largest portion of the energy is furnisbed 
by steam directly led to tbe main oriving-axles. Un
questionably the most important adjunct of an engine is 
the baUer. BJ means of their boiler, tne inventors state 
that 2,000 horse power can be attained continuonsly and 
in working pract",a. The boiler in question is charac
terized by three snperposed cylinders, the lower two of 
wbich are wholly tubular. 'rhe arrangement enables 
the inventors to employ driving-wheels Of larger diame
ter than those at present in use, without alteration of 
the slide-valve mechanism. 

AUTOMATIC AIR-rIPE COUPLING FOR CARB. 
-JOHN W. SPURLOCK, Ty Ty, Ga. The coupling
heads are rectangular in sbape and are each provided 
with two prange projecting from the lower corners of 
the head and having their Inner and top faces beveled. 
A beveled prong projects from one upper corner of the 
head. Tbe mating members of the co. piing first engage 
their prongs witb each other, these prongs serving as 
guides. 'l'be simple act of disconnecting two coupled 
cars will separate the coupling-heads and thus dis
connect the air pires. Pipes can be coupled even on 

ROBERT .E. TWYFORD. Pitt.burg, Penn. The objects curves. 
of the invention are to produce a motor·carrlage in which 
all the wheels can be used for traction purposes, in whicb 
a largevariation in speed can be quickly obtained, and to Miscellaneous Inventions. 
pro�ide a simple and etIective brake and a po.wer .te�ring 

I 
BINDER-FRAME.-HARVEY P. JONES, Cbicago, Ill. deVICe conlrolled by a hand-lever and fnrmshed With a By means of this binder-frame any number of loose 

safety mechanism which is designed . to prevent too leaves can be properly bound together, although any of 
great a throw of the steenng-axle. A smgle lever con- the leaves can be removed when desired. The binder
troIs all the speeds, and reverses the carriage. More 
power can he profitably applied to driving tbe carriage, 
by making all t.he wheels driving wheels. The power
steering gear insurfs rapid and certain steering. 

frame comprises superimposed clamping-bars fOfclamp
ing leaves between them. Posts are carried by one of 
the bars. Fixed guideways are located near one side of 
the otber or movable bar. Tbe posts extend through the 
movable bar and engage the fixed guideways. A right 
aDd left hand screw-rod is journaled in the 1P0vabie bar. 
Clamping-nuts secure the pOSts opposite tbe fixed gUide
ways. The clamping. bars are readily opened or closed 
for removing or inserting leaves and for �ecurely binding 
the leaves tOgetber, one of the bars being locked to the 
other by means of the nuts and posts. 

SOUND-REPRODUCER. - FREDERICK W. NOLTE, 

ADVERTISING DEVICE. - ALBAN HEIRON and 
LANCE J. TOFFEL .. IER, San Leandro, Cal. The de
vice is actuated from a movjn� door in a store, railway
car,pnblic building, or otlJer place, aod is .. ranged to dis
play different advertisements in succession. Tbe ma
chine consi.ts of an intermittentIy-revoluble cylinder on 
which advertising cards are carried. A star-wbeel is 
mounted on the cylinder. With a slide moving trans
versely to the cylinder, a three-armed lever is connected. 
Shoes are engaged by opening or closing a door or window Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. The invention pro
to impart a swjnging motion to the three-armed lever vides for phonographs, grapbophones. and like instru
and move the slide transversely in its bearings to im- ments in which a gr�vity-reproducer is used, a repro
part an intermittently rotary motion to the star-wheel ducer by means of wblch the sOllnd-waves can be taken 
and cylinder. from each side of tbe diapbragm in contradistinction to 

taking the sound-waves from only one sirle of the dia-
EGG-BEATER.-THO"AS HOLT. Tarrytown, N. Y. phragm 

Two ring-like beaters are so spaced that, wheu rotating, 

I 
. 

one side of a beater will pass into the circle of tbe other PROCESS OF TREATING GOLD OR�S.-CHARLES 

beater. Eacb of the beaters is transversely corrugated, WETHERWAX. �est, N.!. Tbe are IS dlge�ted nnder 
with the opposite sides arranged at an inclination to the s:e�m.pressure m a solu�lOn of solubl� glass With the ad
radial line. Guard-plates attached to the frame have dillOn of a caust.IC alkali. The gold IS more completely 
their inner surfaces curved axially of the beaters. liberated from its combination with other elements 

which render the ore ,lIffioult of treatment by the nsnal �:NDI�G-MAC�INE.
.

- WILLIA.. McC. MACK, reagents, and is so prepared for recovery by the nsual BTl gton, e. The mventlOn IS a com-controlled vend- means. ing-machine for cigars. The maChine is so arranged that 
a single cigar or a number of cigars can be discharged 
upon the deposit of a coin of certain value. The device 
for containing and vending the cigars comprises a nnm
ber of hoxes of ditIerent prices and grade.. 'flle coin

BRAKE-SHOE.-JA .. ES F. MORRISON and ANDREW 
J. ALLEN. Chicago, IIi. The object of tbe invention is 
to provide a composition brake-shoe arranged to prevent 
the shoe from unduly wearing the tire of the wheel and 

chutes are so constructed that any coin deposited, fr�m disi�tegration. Thc comoosition consists of com
smaller tban tbe �oin for which the chute is inteuded mmuted !Ton, Hs?haltnm, and sulfur to render the as
will be discharged without placing the machine in oper- I phaltum impervious to 0;1 or acid and to allow the �hoe 
ative condition. to be �ubjected to an increased temperature when in use. 

H.AT-SEWING MACHI�E. - ED .. OND G. O'DON- DOOR· SPRING. - FRANCIS and HENRY F. KEIL, 
NELL. Fall River, Mass. Tbe sweat-band lias heretofore Bronx, New York city. In spiral door. springs, the 
been sewn into bats having a roll-brim, by hand, ow- block secured to one end of the spring is extended 
ing to the difficulty of reaching under the brim to tbe throulO(h II bracket in which it may rotate. 'l'he portion 
base of the crown, at which point the sweat·band is extended above the bracket is made angular or is pro
sewed. Tile inventor has overcome these objections in vided with a cbannel to receive the head of a rin in
a macbine having a frame comprising an upper arm and a I serted in a hole in the bracket in order to bold the spring 
lower arm, tbe former carrying the needle and presser_ nnder its adjusted tension. These pins, being wholly de
foot and being projected alit beyond the latter arm. which tachable, are often lost. The present invention avoids 
serves to carry the work and also the stitch-forming de- tbese difficulties by so constructing the device that tbe 
vices. The needle and presser-foot bars are provided with holding-pin cannot be wholly detached by accident. 
arms projected inwardly to the end of the lower arm and 
carry the needle and presser-foot, so ,,� to hold them 
under the brim of the hat and cauoe them to work at the 
very base of the crown. 

ENVELOP - FEEDER. - WILLIA.. J. BUL .. AN, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The invention is an im
proved deVICe for automatically feeding en"elops to a 
printing-machine. The feeder is adjustable to different 
Bizes of envelops. Theenvelop-feeder comprises a base 
and a front board. Partitions are adjustably mounted on 
the front board, and envelop-supporting plates are 
carried on certaiu of the partitions; and adjustable stops 
on the other partitions. On a feeder-bar, longitndinally 
and transversely movable, feeder-blades are adjustably 
mounted and extended Imderneath tbe supporting-plates. 
Adjustable "pring-fingers, movable npwardly, are carried 
by tbe blades. 

HORSESHOE AND PAD. - MICHAEL HALLANAN, 
Manhattan. New York city. The improvements devised 
by the inventor in horseshoe pads are designed to meet the 
views of horsemen who prefer ventilation. Automatic 
ventilation is effected by a yielding diaphragm, flexe�. at 
each step alternately to eject the air from an interior 
chamber and to draw in fresh air to the natural foot. 
The diapbragm is protected from undne strain by a 
guard flange, which receives the major portion of the 
wear. 

A second pad has been patented by the inventor, 
wbich is constructed on new lines. The distinguishing 
feat lire is a leatlier shoe, built up in layers and combined 
with a rubber pad. The whoie arrangement serves to 
minimize the jar on the horse's foot and to deaden the 
noie-e. 

FLASH-LAMP.-CHARLES KLARY, Rue Taitbout 13, 
Paris, France. The apparatus wbich forms the subject 

Railway-Appliances. of this invention is essentially characterized by com-
M A I L - B A G  CATCHER AND DELIVERER.- bined devices for producing the instantaneous deflagra

THonAs F. MAGUIRE and ROBERT E. GLOVER, Ports- tion of the lighting or flash·powder and tbe subsequent 
mouth, Va. A swinging.arm is so mounted that when operation of a smoke-retention device. A vivid light is 
lowered it will be received by a seat-plate, and ill pro- obtained at exactly tbe proper moment without interfer
vided witb a cushion for the arm arranged to sustain I ence by the very strong emission of gas and smoke pro
the bRck-jlU'of the arm in receiving

'
a bag. The bag is I duced by the combustion of the lighting-powder. The 

caught by a receiver consisting of a fork ha Villg tines apparatus is therefore suilable for photographic work. 
converging toward their inner ends. and provided at BOX-CORNICE.-CHRISTIAN M. PRUST .. AN. Lexing
these ends with a recess to receive tbe bag-supporting ton, Neb. 'rhe cornice comprises a rake-molding and an 
ring and in advance of the recess, wi�h a latch by which eave-molding of different width. Tbe rake· molding is 
to secure the ring when in the recess. The arrangement arranged for attachment to the side of the rafter and at 
of latch-devices operates to avoid any error in setting an angle thereto. The eave-molding is arranged for at
the bag to be caught by the train or the receiving devices tachment to the square end of the rafter, the moldings 
In ordprproperly to tr.k:e the bag from the tTaIn. being joined at the comer in mlter-fll8bion. The con-

tion and the sections are connected by a pivot . pin at the 
ends of the arms. A nipper-blade m attached to the end 
of each arm, the blades working with each olber as the 
sections are moved on the pivot. 

CO M B I N  A T  10 N-TOOL. -PATRlCK H. WALSH, 
Scranton, Penn. Tbe tool is arranged to enable a car· 
penter readily to obtain various angles of timber, the 
lengtb of rafters, and other desirable measurements 
wben framing a house. The tool comprises blades 
standing at right angles and slidable one relatively to the 
other. A triangle has its sides pivotally connected, the 
hypotenuse being made in sections pivotally connected 
With each other and with tbe blades. 

HUB-ATTACHING DEVICE.-JoHN A. WEITZEL 
and ULYSSES G. S .. ITH, Danville, Penn. Tbe purpose 

'of tbe Invention is to provide a device tor monnting 
hubs on spindles, and pal'ticularly for attaching vehicle
hubs to the spindles of the axles. To this end (he in
ventors employ a collar with a .Jacking device to hold it 
on the spindle, and a peculiarly-constructed pawl-and
ratchet device arranged to control the locking-device. 

WOOD-PLANE.-HERBERT M. CaE. Phrenix, Arizona 
Territory. The invention is an improvement in planes 
or spoke-shaves adapted for planinl( or shwing on circu
lar or flat bodies. The plane-bit is secured npon a 
cross· block held in a frame. A flexible bed-plate ex
tends rearwardly from tbe cross-block. The bed-plate 
can be readjusted to conform with the shape or size of 
the surface to be planed. 

SHIRT.-WILLIAlI R. CHAPLAIN. JR., Easton, Md. 
The invention provides a detachable bosom for shirts. 
By means of this arrangement one can use a number of 
bosoms of different fabrics or designR with a single sbirt 
body or a smaller number of bodies without increasing 
the thickness of material at the bosom, at the same time 
avoiding a bulky appe!lrance at the neck-b.nd. 

WOVEN FABRIC.-MAUD R. HAR'rz, Ilchester, Md. 
The inventor has devised a fabrio comprising bristles ar
ranged in such manner as to provide a varying degree of 
flexibility transversely of the fabric, so that the garment 
lined with the fabric will h�ve varying degrees of fleXI
bility. This fabric is particularly adapted for shirt
collars, but is also nseful for lining cloak and coat 
collars, or articles in which ditIerent degrees of stiffness 
are desired to retain the shape. 

LUBRICATOR.-JA .. ES W. McDONALD and ROBERT 
C. HAWLEY, Pueblo, Colo. The lubricator is of that 
class in which the lubricant is forced to the point to be 
lubricated by liuid-pressnre, the lubricant heing pumped 
into a tauk in which the flUid pressure is established and 
from whicb the oil is fed. The Inbric.tor comprises lin 
oil-tank having a concave bottom. A steam-pipe leads 
into and extends nearly to the bottom of tlie tank. A 
sight-tUbe has connection with the tank and also with 
a steam-pipe. A pump supplies oil to the tank. A spring. 
pressed valve in the bottom of the tank is adapted to 
open and close with each .troke of tbe pump, whereby 
a uniform pressure and continuous feed of oil are ob· 
tained. 

GARMENT-SUPPORTER. - JACOB A. THO .. AS, 
Reading, Penn. The garment-supporter, for ladies' 
waists and skirts. consists of a belt and a base-plate 
having upper and lower flanges b.v which it is held on 
the belt. Tbe flanges are formed with apertures; and 
one of the flanges is separated between its ends, a clip 
being formed between these separated sections. A pin 
i. adapted for attachment to an upper garment and is se
cured to the clip. Inverted U-shaped clasps are adapted 
for attacbment to the garment, having side members 
jonrnaled in the apertures. Keepers at·, formed in the 
ends of one of the flanges and are adapted TO engage 
with the other side members of the clasps. 

DOOR-STOP.-FRANKLIN E. BEATTY, Philadelphia 
(Mount Airy), Penn. The invention comprises a catch 
of peculiar construction wbich is mounted npon the 
door· stop to hold the door open and which is released by 
sbutting the door. Tbe catcb is held by a spring which 
will yield, when sufficient force is applied thereto, and 
thus act upon the catch to move it .idewise a sufficient 
distance to release it from the keeper. 

BATH-CABINET. -ARCHIBALD C. FLOYD, Columbia, 
Tenn. The cabinet has a flexible cover and devices for 
holding the cover distended. Tile cover can be readily 
remoyed to be washed or stored in compact form. An 
automatic opening makes ingress and egress easy, so that 
the cabinet can be used without assistance and without 
danger of overbeating. 

HE.N'S NEST.-WILLU" R. PETTY, Carlisle, Neb. 
The nest comprises a box having one end partly closed. 
A gravity·door in the end is formed with a keeper on its 
inner face. A swinging partition depends from the top 
of the box; lind a latch-rod on the partition is inserted 
through the end of tbe box to engage tbe keeper of the 
door, to hold the door in raised position. Stop� limit 
the movement of the partition and prevent the witb
drawal of the rod from the end of the box. 

END·GATE }j'ASTENING. -JA .. ES O. LEFEVRE, 
New Paltz. N. Y. The invention is a fastening which 
serves to secure the end-gate by drawing the side-boarns 
of the wagon t0gether, thUR binding them again.' ' .• Ie 
edges of the end-gate. The invention invol'70. novel 
features of construction by which a most effective appli. 
ance is produced. 

FOLDING BRACKET - SHELF. - WILLIA.. A. 
PETRIE, Petoskey, Mich. This .helf has a back frame 
with bearings and guideways. A shelf has a pintle 
mounted to turn in the bearings, the pintle t€Tminatin� 
in crank-offsets. A brace is pivotally connected with 
the shelf at one end and is mounted to slide at its other 
end in the guideways. Springs on tbe back frame press 
the crank-offsets to hold the shelf in eithfjr an uppermost 
closed position or in'a lowermost extended position. 

ARTIFICIAL TOOTH.-THO .. AS STEELE, Red Bank. 
N. J. The tooth Is provIded with a chamber and a sIaL 

in its nnder face commnnicating with the chamber. The 
inlay or fastening for the tooth consists of a body ar
ranged to extend beyond the inner face of tbe tootb. A 
nnmber of anchoring-arms project from tbe body and 
extend within tbe cbam ber of tbe tooth. The construc
tion is such that tbe tooth, when forming a portion of 
bridgework, will be pORitively held against movement. 

CARBURETER.-WILLIA .. HENRY WOOD, Manhat · 
tan, New York city. 'l'bis apparatu. for generating 
illuminating and fuel gas comprises a tank containing a 
bell lifted by separate power and designed to descend by 
gravity. The bell is provided wit.b an inlet-valve to ad
mit air npon lifting tbe bell. A hydrocarbon is actuated 
by the b ell, and a vaporizer haE a valved connection 
with the interior of the bell to charge the vaporizer with 
air from the bell. Tbe pump also discharges into the 
vaporizer to vaporize the hydrocarbon and to mix the 
vapors with the air to form the desired gas. 

LOCK-GATE.-'l'HOMAs T. STODDART. Ottawa, On
tario, Canada. Tbe inventor has sougbt to provide tm 
automatic lock-gate for canall, which will facilitate the 
opening and closing of the lock, and which will dispense 
with the use of cbains, swinging arms, crab-wrencbee., or 
moving macbinery. The gate is hollow, and i. mounted 
to swing in a vertical plane. Tbe bollow shaft of the 
gate is arranged for connection with a fluid- snpply. An 
air-pipe opens into the outer air and extends througb the 
shaft. The pipe has brancbes opening into the gate. 
Thp. gate, wben filled witb water, falls by gravity, where
upon the water is allowed to rull off. By pumping out 
the air the gate rises. 

TABLE-ADJUSTER.-WILLJA" H. WYATT, Man
battan, New York city. Tbe pnrpose of tbe invention 
II! to provide a device by means of which billiard tables 
can be quickly adjusted, without being subsequently dis· 
turbed by vibration (ither of the table or building. The 
inventor employs a screw with a sperical head set in a 
concave step. On these latter parts are intercbanging 
ribs and grooves, disposed radially with respect to tbe 
axis of the screw and designed to hall tbe screw securely 
to prevent the effect of vibration. 

MAGAZINECAMERA.-RELLA W. BALCH and JOHN 
J. MERRILL, Neillsville, Wis. The plates in this cam
era, after ba ving been exposed, drop npon a bed or sup
port wbich, nnlike the supports of cameras hitherto con
structed, form part of tbe magazine. Hence, wben all 
the plates bave been exposed. and have dropped. the 
support can be swung upwardly so as to restore the plates 
to the magazine. The construction has tbe advantage 
of enabling the pbotograpber to remove the magazine 
with the exposed plates in broad dayligbt and to insert a 
new magazine. 

WHIFFLETREE ATTACHMENT. -·ERNST F. 
BAUERLE, Strong City, Kans. Tile purpose of the in
vention is to provide a means for preventing tbe falling 
of the reins beneath tbe singletrees, tbe invention heing 
adapted particularly for use in connection with pairs or 
teams of hortles. Tbe device provided is a rein-guard. 
comprising a pivoted barbaving its ends in slidable con
nection witb the adjacent ends of the singletree. 

CLAMP.-THEoDoRm DICK .. AN. Wapakoneta, Obio. 
Tbe purpose of the invention is to provide a means for 
clamping togetber tbe parts of trougbs and like structures 
wbich are built of staves held together by tie-rods. Tbe 
invention is composed of a clamp· iron which enga!!;es 
the top .Ia ves and receives tbe strain of tbe cross and 
bolting Lie rods. 

FISHING-REEL AND REEL·REST.-J ASPER HOWE, 
Tacoma, Wasb. Tbe reel, instead of being bung on the 
side of the rod as usual. is mounted in tbe center, so tlJat 
tbe rod is halanced. Hence. in reeling, the crank i. also 
at tbe center, and the customary wabbling is avoided. 
A simple form of cI:ck is provided which can be set 
hard and soft. whereby a running reel can he instantly 
obtained, A brake is substituted for tbe ordinary drag, 
whicb brake is operated hy the little finger of the band 
operating the rod, enabling the angler to bring a ft • .  
un:ler control at all times. The gearing is mouuted witll 
the least possible friction, together with means for oiling 

Design ... 

SPOON-HOLDER. - WILLIA.. H. LOONIE, Wap
pinger's Falls, N. Y. The design provides a device for 
attachment to a vessel, whicb device is essentially a rest 
which prevents the spoon from falling into the vessel. 

NOTE.-COPIeS of any of these patents Will be furn
ished by Munu & Co. for ten cents each. Please state 
the name of tbe patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW ]lOOKS ETC. 
THE SHIPPING WORLD YEAR BOOK. A 

Desk Manual in Trade, Commerce 
and N avigatiun. Edited hy Evan 
Rowland Jones. L�mdun: Shipping 
World Office. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 
1184. Price $2. 

Tbis valuable book which is now published for the 
fourteenth time contains complete new taritIs of several 
countries, rules giviog the loading of the several types of 
vessels. lists of vessels built or in the conrse of conotruc
tion for the navies of the world, the world's sbipping 
during 1899, a port directory of the world, various tables 
rules, etc., shipping laws and other information which 
cannot bnt prove of the greatest value to all who are en
gaged in, or in any way int0rested in navigation or ship
ping industries. 
THE PRINCIPLRS AND PRACTICR OF AR

TIFICIAL ICE MAKING A ND REFRIG' 
ERATION. By Lewis M. Schmidt, 
Ph. R. Philadelphia: Philadl'lphia 
Book Company. 1900. 8vo. Pp. 
232. 87 ilIostratiom:. Price $2.50. 

In the preparation of this volume the central idea has 
been to produce a representation of the status of the art 
of mech9nical refrigeration and ice making as it is to
day. The book comprises the principles and general 
considerations of practice as shown by particular systems 
of apparatus; and iosulation of cold storage and ice 
houses, refrigerators, etc., other useful information and 
tables. The book is a most excellent one, and is sure to 

'be of the greatest possible value to all wbo mannfacture, 
own or ruu ice-makinll planto. There is also a Bection 
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